For Immediate Release

NutraSweet hails Chinese crackdown on additive counterfeiters
Chicago, IL, May 12, 2011 – The NutraSweet Company today commended steps taken
by The General Office of China’s State Council to crackdown on food additive counterfeiters in
the country where the company is battling against the counterfeit production of neotame, its
patented sweetener.
"Local Chinese counterfeit production of neotame has increased significantly,” said
NutraSweet CEO Craig R. Petray, “and counterfeiters are flooding the Chinese market with
substandard versions of our popular sugar substitute.
“Quite apart from the adverse effect the situation is having on our business in China,”
Petray said, “counterfeit neotame could pose a safety threat to consumers as there is no national
product standard for locally produced neotame and thus no way of assuring proper manufacturing
and handling of our patented additive.”
Only neotame supplied by The NutraSweet Company or its official Chinese sales
distribution partners is guaranteed to have been produced in accordance with the highest quality
and safety standards. Petray said that NutraSweet welcomed the Council’s move to adopt a
more vigorous approach to government supervision over the production, sale and use of food
additives.
“Counterfeiters of our ingredient are producing and distributing substandard versions of
neotame and misleading customers by claiming comparable quality at cut rate prices. The
practice has to stop now,” said Petray.
Neotame has developed an important niche in the worldwide sweetener market as an
ingredient that can be blended with sugar in many foods and beverages. Neotame blends yield
lower ingredient costs for food and beverage makers and offer important consumer benefits such
as lower sugar content and reduced calories.
About The NutraSweet Company
The NutraSweet Company, headquartered in Chicago, produces and markets
sweeteners in more than 100 countries. Its sweeteners are used in over 5,000 food and
beverage products and are consumed by 250 million people worldwide. The company is owned
by J.W. Childs Associates, a leading private investment firm located in Boston with substantial
experience in the food, beverage and food ingredient business.
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